For everything from liquid milk products and yogurt to soft and processed hard cheese, Coveris delivers high performance solutions in flexible and rigid packaging that add real value to your product by optimizing its protection, freshness and shelf-appeal.

Coveris is well positioned to sustain our market leadership in innovative packaging solutions and development. All driven by our passion for top quality and efficiency giving peace of mind to our customers, from concept to market.

We provide full technical support throughout our dynamic process with our experienced service teams. Through continued collaboration with all of our stakeholders – customers, industry partners and suppliers – we continually strive to enhance our sustainability performance.

We develop local relationships built on trust, world class service agility and continuity of supply to ensure we are the partner of choice for many of the world’s leading companies.
Globally, dairy is the largest core food category for packaging, generating over 450 billion units standing for to 25% of a total retail sales volume in food.
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MULTIPLE TOUCH-POINTS IN-STORE
We ensure unrivaled consistency and brand integrity across process, format and substrate, using state-of-the-art decoration techniques and processes to deliver on-shelf advantages.
CHEESE PACKAGING
FULL LINE OF FLEXIBLE PACKAGING FOR NATURAL CHEESES

You need to choose the right packaging to increase the shelf life of your cheese products and optimise the presentation of your products at point of sale. One of the products from our range of flexible packaging for sliced and block cheese or cheese maturing bags is sure to provide the ideal combination of films to match your packaging requirements.

FLEXIBLE & RIGID FILMS

EVOH Encapsulation Barrier Films from Coveris are specifically engineered for sliced and chunk cheese products. These films utilize a patented EVOH encapsulation technology for extended shelf life. Available in up to 10-color process print, the films provide maximum shelf impact while offering excellent seal integrity and abuse resistance. Additionally, Coveris offers a broad range of options for shredded cheese films.

- Assures excellent seal integrity for extended shelf life
- Improved stiffness
- Incorporates state-of-the-art,
- 10-color graphics
- Engineered with LaserTear scoring for easy opening
- Allows scoring in one and two dimensions
- Provides superior zipper and slider adhesion

EVOH ENCAPSULATION BARRIER FILMS CHARACTERISTICS

- Outstanding abuse resistance ensures the safety and freshness of your product line.
- Excellent seal integrity significantly reduces leaker rates.
- Low temperature seal initiation and high flow sealant allow for higher line speeds.
- Tight, effective zipper adhesion provides optimum line performance.
- High oxygen and moisture barrier protection provides extended shelf life for your products.
- Superior precision printing communicates key product information to your customers.
Forming film from Coveris runs conveniently on all standard existing equipment with no need for forming or sealing temperatures adjustments or changing sealing pressure and vacuum timing. We offer a significant reduction on baggy edges, tracking issues as well as down-time and waste on the equipment.

**FORMING FILM CHARACTERISTICS**

- Extreme toughness and hermetic seals for reduced leaker %.
- Superior clarity and gloss (best in the industry): 4.5% haze, 86% gloss
- Excellent oxygen and moisture barrier protection
- Uniform material distribution in formed pockets to minimize pinholes and blow-outs
- Precise gauge control for consistent roll profile (2.5% variation)
- Potential to downgauge for cost savings

Peel-and-reclose film combination keeps contents fresh and appetizing for longer, protecting the content from drying-out. The film can be processed on standard machines with perfect sealing properties even through contaminated seal surfaces.

Our entire high-performance product portfolio includes not only laminated top films made from PET, PE, EVOH with peel and antifog, but also many additional high-quality packaging and coating solutions including matching bottom rigid films.

- Easy to open and close
- Reclosable up to a minimum of ten times
- Reliably to rigid PET/PE bottom film produced by Coveris

To meet the top environmental goals we offer GREEN PE films which are suitable for use in almost all modern PE film applications. We cater to very individual product protection requirements by offering packaging solutions with or without barrier properties, with high barriers and sealability against all common PE compounds.

- Properties similar to conventional PE, so minimal effort required if used as a replacement
- 100% recyclable
- No mineral oil used
- Very low CO₂ balance
- DIN CERTCO certified
BAGS & POUCHES

Offering one of the broadest premade offerings in our industry, Coveris provides the structural and substrate variety and manufacturing experience necessary to ensure optimal machinability, durability throughout your distribution chain and maximum shelf appeal. Available in a variety of plastic structures, Coveris can meet you and your customers’ needs for premade bags engineered for superior integrity, runability and convenience.

- Excellent shelf presence
- Optional barrier
- Optional window
- Paper laminate possible

Stand-up pouches (SUP) from Coveris are available in variety of structures including:

- plowed bottom gusset
- fully sealed ‘doyne-style’ gusset
- flat-bottom and quad-seal.

Several substrate options such as PE, PET and MET-PET are available to meet the performance and graphic challenges presented by your product or brand identity.

Popular closure features such as spouts, slider-zipper, Inno-Lok, press-to-close and Velcro can be easily incorporated for added consumer benefit.
LIQUID MILK PRODUCTS
SPREAD & DESSERTS
PACKAGING

For fresh and delicate dairy products, spreads and ice cream Coveris offers a wide choice of standard sizes and shapes with the facility to develop customized packaging solutions and great decoration opportunities. Our products have an attractive appearance, superb quality and functionality which enhance consumers’ experience.

- Spoonable and drinking yogurts
- Cream and crème fraîche
- Sour milk drinks
- Unprocessed soft cheese
- Spreadable cheese
- Dairy & oil spreads
- Ice cream

PREFORMED RIGID PLASTIC SOLUTIONS

Thermoforming is one of our core processes. Focused competence enables efficient production runs with consistent quality and reliable output. Our extensive capacity in high speed thermoforming meets our customer needs and offers a broad range of standardized and customized packaging solutions. Revolutionary TIML technology offers the first-ever decorated, high barrier and retortable plastic packaging solution for products with longer shelf life.

Sleeved pots
- Top quality printing with high gloss or matte finish
- Sophisticated shapes decorated from top to bottom

Dry offset printed pots
- The most efficient decoration technique
- 3D laser printing plates ensure good value for money

TIML
- Thermoformed and in-mold labelled products offer high standard in food safety and product presentation
DuoSmart combines the advantages of both plastics and paper presenting a functional, secure and highly decorative packaging solution.

**DuoSmart**
- Total paper look with see-through window cutouts option
- Increased height of the packaging improves shelf presentation
- Optimized for high moisture manufacturing environment

The removable cardboard wrapper provides packaging strength and rigidity, as well as a printing surface from the top to the bottom. The inside of the segment can also be printed, which when peeled open, doubles the space for promotion and branding.

Moreover, DuoSmart provides a more sustainable solution with no compromise on quality or safety. The inner cup’s weight is reduced significantly compared with standard plastic packaging. For an even more sustainable solution, biopolymers can be used, too.

The inner plastic cup protects the nutritional value, natural color, aroma and taste of your products. The superior protection assures food products are safe during the whole supply chain.
CLOSURES: CAPS & LIDS

Caps and closures from Coveris are specifically developed to suit the beverage, dairy and food industries. They are available in a variety of formats including tamper evident, induction heat seal, single-piece bore seal and EPE lined. Coveris offers some of the lightest caps on the market all of which are manufactured using low energy compression technology. Compression enables us to manufacture Induction Heat Seal, EPE liners and caps with high efficiency, flexibility and speed-to-market.

Caps
- Sustainable solution: up to 40% material saving and up to 50% CO2 footprint reduction
- High precision forming
- Each individual cap is camera inspected in line

Rigid lid structure fits perfectly with pots and containers to ensure no loose lids and appealing packaging solution finish. Re-closable closures enhance consumers convenience, especially with sip through lid for milk drinks or spoon-in-lid solutions.

Our lidding options cover both thermoformed and injection molded lids with a vast decoration options:
- dry offset printing
- rotogravure printing
- labelling
- in-mold labelling
- embossing.

Pre-printed lids
- Gravure printing for superb color and image definition
- Full surface decoration
- Metallized inks option for premium brands

Transparent PET lids
- High transparency
- Impact resistant lids
- Numerous standard shapes and sizes enable optimal choice
- Dome lids for extra ingredients

INNOVATION
- No injection point on cap top
- 100% on time in full delivery to the UK dairy market
- Supply in rigid returnable packing for cost saving and environmental reasons is possible
FFS RIGID FILMS

Extrusion of plastic sheets are our expertise. We extrude all mono- and multi-layer structures for thermoforming as well as complete sheets for the barrier film market and Form-Fill-Seal applications.

- Unique switch from PS to PP
- Lightweighted monomaterial solution
- One colour or bi-colour film options
- Variety of material options for different shapes and applications

Material options include polystyrene (PS) and polypropylene (PP) for fresh dairy products and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with a sealable polyethylene (PE) layer for sliced cheese and single portion spreads.

Our solutions are highly suitable for dairy applications and adjustable to all kinds of FFS lines.

NEOCELL CHARACTERISTICS

Neocell the next generation of rigid film, is a flexible and low density packaging concept offering a variable density regulation through injection of the necessary amount of gas by maintaining the product’s functionality.

up to 26% WEIGHT REDUCTION through density decrease

INNOVATION
DRY MILK PRODUCT PACKAGING

An innovative alternative to standard bulk ingredient packaging, our large-format sacks are the perfect sealable, ventable bags for dairy and cleanroom applications.

Proprietary Film Technology
- The latest advancement in film technology
- Wide range of heat-seal temperatures provide a reliable manufacturing process
- Proven reliability and strength

Block Bottom Configuration
- Reduces overhang, improves stability on pallets
- Design allows for stability and ease of opening during filling process
- Large block bottom design allows for excellent product promotion

Patent Pending Vent System
- Dependable air venting system helps eliminate palletizing issues
- Double layer vent does away with sifting and infestation

Continuous Tabular / Easily Removed Liner
- Eliminates back seam
- Designed to allow liner removal without fiber pull
- Excellent for cleanroom applications
As a leading international manufacturing company, Coveris is dedicated to providing solutions that enhance the safety, quality and convenience of products we use every day. In partnership with the most respected brands in the world, Coveris develops vital products that protect everything from the food we eat, to medical supplies, to the touchscreen device in our pockets, contributing to the lives of millions every day.